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WICKERSHA.M TO ASK FOR MORE TERRITORIAL
POWERS

The Cordova Times says that Delegate Wlckersham
will endeavor to secure legislation that will increase

the powers of the Alaska Legislature.particularly with

reference to fish and game. It quotes him as follows:

"Mr. Wlckersham will work to give
to the Alaska legislature additional

powers, particularly in reference to the

fish and the game."
That would help some, of course, but it is not far

enough by a great deal. It would mean more Terri¬

torial government." but it would not mean "full Terri¬
torial form of government" We will not have the lat¬

ter until we get power to control our own taxation,
the expenditure of our own revenues, the limitation of

our own indebtedness, the regulation of the liquor traf¬

fic. the establishment of self-governing counties. in

short the elimination of all of the limitations which

make our government less than a "full Territorial form."
But the Delegate is quoted furthur:

There were a few limitations in the

Home Rule bill as it passed the Con¬

gress of the United States that were not

in the original bill. They were offered
as amendments and they had to be ac¬

cepted by the Delegate or the bill
would have been defeated entirely. It

is to remove these amendments that he

is going to work to grant to the Alaska

Legislature the power to fully protect
the game and the fish of the Territory.
He will use his every- effort to restore

to the bill those original provisions
which had to be sacrificed."

Rats!
Delegate Wickersham's original bill carried a pro¬

vision that no act of the Alaska Legislature should be

valid until it received the approval of Congress. While

he with much ill humor cut out this restriction at the

demand of those of whom he asked assistance in secur¬

ing the passage of his bill, he managed to get a bill

through that amounted to the same thing.one where

the legislative enactments were ineffective.

COPPER

Copper is agaiu advancing in price, and this time

it is advancing in sptie of the circumstance that copper

producton has reached what is probably the highest
point in the history of the country. It is within about

a cent of the price it reached last Spring before the

greatly increased production began. The high prices
touched at that time caused producers to expand their

means of production to such an extent that two or three

cents were lost in the price, but the great demand in

the United States and Europe is again sending it up¬
ward.

This augurs well for Alaska for both the Klrst and

Third Divisions are copper producers as well as gold
producers, and both are capable of yielding a much

greater tonnage. If the prices continue to advance, the
value of the exports from Alaska next year will startle
the country- They will be far greater this year than

ever before was the case.

DUTY FOR DEMOCRATS.

It is the duty of Alaska Democrats to keep the
welfare of the Territory constantly in mind, and to urge

such legislation by Congress and such executive action

by the administration as will best promote that wel¬

fare. That can be accomplished only by being on guard
to assist in every way possible to make the people's «

control over the government as nearly complete as pos¬

sible and to advise and consult with the party leaders
in the Nation concerning measures that should be

taken in ocnnection with the government of Alaska.
Within the Territory, the duty of Democrats, as that
of all other citizens, is to use in the best possible man¬

ner the powers of government that we have and to

seek to get more of them.
In short, the Democratic rank and file must never

forget that our principle work in Alaska Is the erection
of a commoawealth.jthe tieviplopment of prosperous
and contented communities in which to live and rear

American families. It is not to hold public office, and
as long as the Democratic party is in control of the <

Nation, the burden of being on guard falls more heavily
on Democratic citizens than others.

The Empire has great confidence in the citizenry
of Alaska, and it believes that the Democrats of the

Territory are as patriotic and loyal to Alaska as any
element of the population. It does not believe that

they will flee from bogy men, nor does It believe that

they will sacrifice duty to indulge in petty quarrels ov¬

er personal politics.

CONSOLATION* FOR SUFFRAGISTS

Those Eastern women can console themselves with

the fact that a defeat for woman suffrage does not ter¬

minate the fight. A defeat can be reversed, but when

the women win the vote in a State they have it forever.

Washington defeated the equal suffrage amendmnt twice

before she adopted it in 1910. and Oregon voted against
the women three times before they won at the fourth
elctlon on th subject. Victory and defeat foHow the
course of political parties back and forth, but it Is not

so with Constitutional amendments giving votes to wo¬

men. One victory is all the women need.

AMERICANS WILL MAKE THE FIGHT

When the real fight for Statehood for Alaska begins
it will be fought by the old guard that mado the fight
for a Territorial government for Alaska; when who

started the battle in 1S99. and who have never stopped
in their effort to get self-government for Alaska,

men who had to battle before public opinion for Ameri¬
can rights for Alaskans against the written and spoken
words of Jugdo Wlckersham during the years before he

was a candidate for office. They aided him to get his

makeshift, joke bill through Congress because he had

said that it would be a "first step." They have opposed
him since that time because he has persistently refused

to take the next step toward self-government, and by

that token has proved that the leopard baa not changed
his spots.

Those men.Americans, Westerners, Alaskans .

want self-government In Territorial affairs NOW, so that

they might proceed with the development of Alaska

and her communities while they are making the fight
for Statehood. They are the real Americans. Tho mon¬

archists.the twentieth century Torlea.are they who

seek to retain the present puBilanimous Immltatlon gov¬

ernment In effect. They do not want Statehood. They
are making great deal sheet-Iron noise, but at tho first

clap of real statehood thunder, they will scurry to covor

like a lot of rats.

The Dispatch declares that It was the first in l&l-
aska to declare for home rule. Like with all of the DCs-

patch's historical declarations Its most important fea¬

ture is that it is not true. Further than thai, like Fin-

nigan, it has been on and off so often that its course

has been like a snake track in the dust The Skagway
Alaskan and the Ketchikan Journal and the Nome Nug¬
get were fighting for home rule in Alaska for years
while the Dispatch, as now, was first on one side and

then on the other. Further than that, tho Dispatch
was not the first to declare for Statehood* Gov. Brady
beat It by a decade.

*

Kven the man who wrote yesterday's editorial for

the Dispatch. If he really knows anything about Ameri¬

can history, knows that Congress will not legislate on

purely Territorial matters without the consent of the

Delegate from the Territory concerned. That Is why

Delegate WIckersham could defeat the Beverldgo bill

in a Congress that was hostile to him. And his feat

then was nothing new. Many a Territorial delegate baa

done as much.

The Valdez Miner says if Alaska should act on Col.

Sleischer's suggestion and secede from the United
States that WIckersham would be King. Perhaps. There-

Is at least one fact to support the conclunlon: WIcker¬

sham has never favored a republican form of govern¬
ment for the Territory.

There are home rulers In Alaska who have livod

with the history of this Territory and battled for self-

government for 18 years, and they will notspermlt Dele¬

gate Wlckersham and his echoes to fool new comers In

Juneau.or those who may have forgotten.

That Cordova statement of Delegate Wlckersham
was a cruel blow to those who change their music ev¬

ery time he whistles a new tune. v

Cometh the quibbler to ask If it's true that the la¬

borers at Panama are paid on the sliding scale.

Crowned heads of Europe seem to be in an awful
hustle to get a Greece spot on their flag.

Europe's wondering If there's going to be enough
Turkey to go around Thansglving.

LOW OPERATING COST THE TOUCHSTONE

(Seward Gateway.)
The cable yesterday telling that the Alaska-Gastln-l

?au Mining Company had mined hundreds-of tons ofl
ore at a cost of less than sixty cents to the ton Is some¬

thing of very great Import, particularly to Alaska. It
may. indeed, well be the torch which we have waited
for to illuminate the real conditions of mining In this
Territory so that the whole world may see. In hun¬
dreds of parts of Alaska great bodies of ore exist which
were believed to be too low grade for operation, and'
they were. Scores of little stamp mllis have been erect-
i all over but one by one they have suspended because
the operators were not able to work on a large scale.
They know their ore had so many dollars to the ton
tnd they had figured out how much ore could be hand¬
led at. It all looked like plain sailing until the ma-

:hinery was set going and soon proved that the over¬
head charges were too great for the size of the mill, that
Fuel could not be purchased In small quantities for a

price possible If It were required in largo quantities,
ind that several expenses were required for a small
plant that would almost run a big one. A small plant
speratlon in quartz is jUBt like shoveling in on placer
ground as against hydraulic, dredge or elevator. The
Initial expenses are less but the running expenses very
jften become impossible.

A

ALARMING STATE OF AFFAIR8 \ >

It
(Fairbanks Times:)

"Charges have been filed with the President {
against Governbr Strong by William Wade, a

clerk formerly employed In the Governor's of¬
fice, to the effect that the Governor has retain- j
ed ShorthlU in office as bis private Secretary. t

in spite of the fact that Shorthill is a Repnb- '¦

llcan. The charges are the culmination of a

fight that has been waged by one wing of the
Democratic party In Alaska for several months"
Reading this dispatch, Alaskans will be reminded

that, almost without their realizing it. a record has
been shattered and a startling precedent created. An
official of tho Territory.the highest, at that.has bocn

permitted to continue in office and attend to his duties
for nearly three years years without charges having
been filed against him !! Such a reprehensible over¬

sight is all the more regrettable when it Is realized that
it took only three months to dig up evidence of the hein¬
ous crime of which the Governor now stands accused.

That the charge will lead to conviction should, of
course, be a foregone conclusion, for what can avail a

record of having been Alaska's best Governor in the face
of such an indictment?

Through ignorance or incompetency, or possibly
both, Postoffice Inspector Neil has made recommenda¬
tions to the Department at Washington that include a

sweeping reduction in the clerical force and salaries of
the employees in the Cordova and other postoffices of
Alaska. This action is bound to result in crippling the
efficiency of the service now given and the sooner the
Postmaster General gets wise to the fact that some of
these "gum-shoe" men are working to keep their own

names on the pay roll instead of looking after the in¬
terests of the public, the better it will be for all par¬
ties concerned..(Cordova Times.)

Information from the Interior is to the effect that
Judge Bunnell will spend his vacation In a trip to the
coast. Whether it be to combine politics with pleasure
deponet saveth not. but in any event the Judge's many

frlendB on Prince William Sound will be glad to see

him and Intertwine digits with & man who has made
good on the bench in the Fourth division..(Cordova
Times.)

John A. Sleischer, editor of Leslie's Weekly, be¬
lieves that if Alaska does not got what she wants from
Washington, that the threat to secede will bring the
national government to time. That scheme has been
tried but they laughed at us. The Republicans were In
power at that time..(Valdez Miner.)

Cordova continues to attract attention throughout
the United States as her richest copper-shipping port.
.(Cordova Times.)

Fortunately there are a few war correspondents
left in this town to cover the city council proceedings
at a pinch..(Chicago Herald,)

. M >¦ I' ¦ ¦ '

THE BEST EVIDENCE OF OUR CONTINUAL AND

RAPIJ^ GROWTH IS THE GREAT NUMBER OF SATIS¬

FIED CUSTOMERS WHO ARE DOING BUSINESS WITH

«i j »' ^ .....

¦¦¦1¦ «¦' ¦« ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ "fin

THE B. M. BEHRENDS BANK
JUNEAU, ALASKA

tl> III H HIM llll ;

:: Time to Warm Up \:
I I Winter lo here.!

Build a cozy fire of

; Ladysmith or f A A I '

>¦ South Prairie iU A L 1

. . They are the beet.
I ) They make lota of heat and j'

little cinder and aah.
;: phone 48

i; JCNRAU TRANSFER GO. ;;

.' fSITS OF BY-PLAY
(By Luke MeLuke.)

. 1
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

You never get an encore when you
sing your own praise.

After a man gets along in the mid¬
dle age he discovers that children do
not ask all of the fool questions.

The man who goes through life on
a bluff eventually walks.

Men laugh at feminine folly, but it
fools them just the some.

People who give themselves away
aro not necessarily charitable.

One of the pleasures of editing a

newspaper Is the fact that every man
who buys a copy of said newspaper
reserves the right to control the pol¬
icy of said newspaper.

? +
? NAME8 IS NAME8 *
* +

(Cincinnati Enquirer
Red Pinkstaff resides at Lawrence,

111.

Mrs. O. C. Muchmore lives at Cosh¬
octon, 0.

Emma B. Still lives at Pomeroy, O. j
? »

Training
"I would like to become a poet,"

said the young man as he faced the
editor.
"And I called on you to ask if it is

necessary for me to take any special
training."

"Well," said the editor, "you might!1
get In and begin to train yourself to

get along on about four meals each
week.".(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

? m ^ ¦' ¦- ¦

Keeping At It <

Kane.I understand that you mar-!
ried the daughter of Swink. the dry'
cleaner.
Swayne.No, I'm just pressing my i'

suit..(Michigan Gargoyle.)
?

Flying Starts ,
Officer (furiously).What the doocc

is the matter? Where are your shots
going? i

Irish Recruit (nervously).Sure, I,
dunno. sor; they left 'ere all right!.
(Passing Show.)

Really Remarkable
Customer. I've been cheated. I

thought you Bald this parrot was a

remarkable bird.
Bird Fancier. Yes, sir. What 1

said was that he had been brought
up in the company of learned men,
and was full of philosophy and schol-
arship. Of course, he don't talk. Mere
idle words have no attraction for
him. But bo's a remarkable parrot
because he's a great thinker.".(Chi- i

cago Herald.) 1
¦» .

Sailed on the Websterian
The bank cashier. diBguised, was

boarding the steamer with his loot
when he noticed a man standing by
the rail who looked like a detective.
"Do you think that whon he sees

mc on the sea ho will seize me?" he
asked of hiB accomplice.

"I apprehend you need not appre¬
hend that he will apprehend you," re¬

sponded the other comfortingly. .

(Boston Transcript.) !

fill I i I t I I I I I I M i Ii i 1 1 1 11-;
;; The Man Who Loses ;
;; On Advertising :
1! Is tho one who falls to adver- I
.. tlse. The oxperlenco of every .

II large department store, every I
t modern grocery, the up-to-date .

-. drug stores, the big wholesale .

*I establishments, the manufac- I
- . turers, and in fact, of every line .

.. of business In America that real- [II ly is plnylng above the board, I

. . proves beyond question

II It Pays to Advertise I
One of the most Impressive .

; | evidences of tho value of advor- \I; tl8lng, to be found in modern I
' . businoss, is the great mail order .

II house. This institution has ;
.been built by advertising, it sub- .

-. sists by advertising, and by this .

II means is gotting business ev- II
-r cry day which you should have.
.. Tho best means of combatting ..

II this evil Is by fighting It I!
. > with the same weapons. Pre- ..

11 pare good, live copy with a punch ] IX in it and II
II Try It II

In The Empire
m m i hi 111 in 11 m m it

Classified Advertisements
PHYSICIANS and 8URGE0NS.

Dr. Bevla. phono 1172. 11-16-tf.)

DYEING AND CLEANING

YOU HAVE tried the rest, now try
the bOBt. For French dry cleaning,
steam cleaning, dyeing and pressing
Capital Dye Works, phone 177. 19-tf

The Natural Body Shape-
is pressed Into overy garment If we
handle it. It's the Hoffman way of do¬
ing it. You should keep your clothes
well pressed. You'd feel better. The
Renovatory, Moon Bros., phone 394.

BAKERIE8

PEERLESS BAKERY . Our motto:
"Quality First." Insist on Peerless
Bread. It is worth the money . 126
Front St., phone 222. 10-l-6ro

SHOE MAKERS.

CITY DOCK SHOE SHOP.Expert
shoe maker, shoes of all kinds neatly
repaired, only llrst class material
used; work called for and delivered,
phone 294. 6m.

QUICK SHOE REPAIRING.L. Teppa
Expert Shoo Repairing, 174 Front
Street. Completo lino of men's work¬
ing shoes. 11-4-im

WANTED.Miscellaneous

WANTED.General housework by
experienced girl. Juneau Apartments
Phono 268. ll-18-3t

WANTED.Position by woman as

look. Enquire Orphoum Hotel. ll-19tf

POSITION WANTED . General
housework, In city or out of town,
phone 146, or address X, Empire..(16tf
WANTED.Throe or four room

furnished house. Empire. ll-16-3t.

STOVES AND REPAIRS

Try our stoves and hoaters; see
the prices. We exchange and repair
my stove. 114 Front Street. Phone
2-7-3. .....

"EMPIRE" DEVELOPMENT
NUMBER

A few copies of the Development
Number of tho Alaska Dally Empire
remain unsold. The number contalnis
(0 pages descriptive of Jineau and
other parts of Alaska. Tho articles
ire by experts, and are profusely il¬
lustrated. The best thing on this sec¬
tion of the country ever published.
Price 25 cents. (10 12 tf

As She Is Spoke
British Tommy (somewhere in

France.Speak English, Moosooo?
Frenqh shopkeeper .But.yet . a

leetle, m'sie.
British Tommy . Righto, then give
us ten pounds of spuds, an 'arnce o'
baccy, a packet o' fags and a box o'
lights, and be slippy! . (Passing
Show.)

HEATERS
MiHMI_iL-U_IJ_LJ_1_Uim.J IUJ MLMMLIIML ILi-LH.U-LI

just received a New and Complete
Line RoundOak andEconomy Heaters.
We offer you an assortment of Fif-

Iteen Different Styles and Sizes.
A look at our stock will convince

you of their superiority. ^

¦¦¦ mi 1 "nrn in mm ¦ n

C W. YOUNG COMPANY

Classified Advertisements
MONEY LOANED

MONEY LOANED
on personal property, diamonds, Jew¬
elry, notes and bonds. All business
strictly confidential. J. Plant, broker
and jeweler, 64 Front St. 9-2-tf)

HOME HAND LAUNDRY

WANTED.By home band laundry,
colored, gents' fine flannels and neg¬
ligee shirts; also fow bundles. Mrs.
Anna Patterson, 332 3rd, cor Gold..
.(11-2-lm.)

R00M8 FOR RENT

CLEAN, Well venttL.tcd rooms.the
best In Juneau; 26c, 25c, and 50c, at
tlio Central Rooming Houbc, Front
Street. tf.

FOR RENT.Comfortable furnish-
. od rooms. Also light housekeeping
. rooms. St. George House, 621 E. Sixth
Stroot 11-9-16

; FOR RENT. Comfortably furnish-
I od room. Apply Mrs. Pettlngoll, 340
. Franklin St. 11-9-tf
I FOR RENT.Nicely furnished room
. steam heat; hot bath any time. 320.00'

for ono person or $25.00 for two. Ad-
I dross P. O. Box 473. 11-5-tf.

SPECIAL WINTER RATES. Boat
rooms In Juneau, steam heated, hot
and cold water In every room. Strict¬
ly up to date. Come and nee them.
Orpheum Building. 10 20 lm.

FOR RENT . Newly furnished
housekeeping rooms $8.00 and $10.00
per month. Seavlew apartments.

HOU8E8 AND FLATS FOR RENT

EOR RENT, 2 aud 3 room furnLshoi
housekeeping suites; reasonable, "The
cozy corner of Juneau." Cliff Apart
ments, near court house. 2-1-lm

FOR RENT . 3-room flats with
bath. Inquire 320 Seward St. F. J.
Wettrlck. 10-18-»i

FOR RENT.Four-room house, well
furnished, with bath and basement;
$40.00 month; address F. D. Empire.

.ll-19-2t.)

SINGLE AND 2-ROOM steam-heat-
ed apartments, at the Alexander ap¬
artments. 'Phone 228. New manage¬
ment. Mrs. J. K. McLean. . tf.

Sleeping rooms, 60c, one or two men
.also housekeeping rooms, reasono-
ble, 335 Franklin St. lO.l.tf
HOUSE for rent, Mrs. M. J. Davis tf

FOR SALE.Miscellaneous

SAFE.Fire and burglar proof safe
for Bale cheap. lu fine condition; ^
good as new; on terniB If you wish.
Call and ace same at Mendham &
Ostrom. 90 Front Street. 9-17-tf.

FOR SALE.A bargain. One com¬
bination wood and coal heater, near-'

ly new; has the mica panels on feed-1
ing door, size about 3 feet high and ^
1% feet wide. Inquire of Carl Bohlin.:
Tracy House, on 2nd St. Douglas.

.(11-20-3L) .!
SAFE.Fire proof safe for sale *1

cheap. In first class condition. Terms 4
If you wish. Can be seen and all in- 4
formation at W. H. Case Curio Store, *1
Juneau. Alaska. 0-lC-tf.

FOR SALE.New wire cot.and ^
mattress. Phone 323. ll-19-2t.

APPLES, all brandB, ono day only,
$1.15 per box. Selected Yakima Gem
potatoes, $1.65 per sack. Yakima kiln
dried onion, $2.00 per sack. Carrots ^

beets and rutabagas, lemons, best so- .

lected, $5.00 per case. Sweet pota- |
toes, 0 lbs. 25c. Harrlgan, Alaska Fruit .

& Produco Co., 122 Front St., phone 144 [
RE8TAURANT8 AND CAFE8 ;

OWL CAFE open day and night. !
Bust meals In town. Chop Suey and *

Noodles, Chinese style. 187 Front St. -

Best home cooked meals at Circle
City Dining Room. 11-8-tf

CITY RESTAURANT, Chop Suey
and Chinese Noodles, sent anywhere
In the city on special order. Board
with room $1.00 per day. Phone 337.
9-9-6m.

SEATTLE RESTAURANT . Chop
Sfcey and Chinese Noodles sent out
on special orders. Prompt, quick ser¬
vice. Box seats for ladles. 58 Front
St. Phone 3-4*3.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Sanitary plumbing, heating and
sheet metal work. Jobbing at reas¬

onable prices; always to your satis¬
faction. Carl Delica, 114 Front St.
'Phone 2-7-3. .... j

" ..

AUTO REPAIRS.

U-AUTO REPAIR and vulcanize
at the Juneau Garage. We do night
and day work. Willoughby Avenue,
phone 262, G. E. Collins Propr. 6m

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

The best work can he obtained by
calling the "REMINGTON" public
stenographer. All work given careful .

attention. 10,7,6m
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Hazelton, public,

stenographer, 421 Goldstein Bldg., res-|
Idence, No. 15 Cliff Apts., residence
phone 209. 11-4*6m

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

We always advance but never re¬

treat. Machines sold on easy terms to
suit customer. REMINGTON TYPE¬
WRITER CO. 10.7.15

TYPEWRITER 8UPPLIE8
_

We make our own typewriter sup-
piles. Therefore they are tho best
that money can buy. REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER CO. 19,7.6m.

FASHIONABLE DRE88MAKINQ

All of the latest and most artistic
designs. Thoroughly experienced and
competent dressmaker. Mrs. M. Has-

"

lam, room 12, Maloney Bldg. Phone,
341. 9-10-15.

JUNEAU MUSIC HOUSE
214 Seward Street

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
Mall Orders Promptly Pilled. j

Classified Advertisements
TURKI8H BATHS

HILLSIDE BATH HOUSE.Needle,
steam, shower and tub baths, Turkish
baths, dry heat and steam heat,
298 Front St., phone, 298. 11-16-tf.

CITY BATHS, Steam, shower, tub
and Turklch baths. Emma E. Burke,'
proprietress, 329 Front Street, phono

31C.IMBtf

The Empire will ma e advertising
contracts subject to pr><oi of largest
Irculatlon of any newsnanoi In Alaska.

Rough Dry.55c per doz-
Hint Work.50c per dor..

THANE STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 175 7-28-tf

The Empire guarantees Its adver¬
tisers the largest circulation of any
newspaper In Alaska.

PROFESSIONAL.

Dr. Melville G. Evans
Room* 431-433
Goldstein Bldg.

Office Phone 150 Rei. Phone 1402
?

William Pailister, M. D.,
Specialist in the t-ontmcnt of diseases
and deformities e/ the oyo and car.

noas ar.d throat
Offices, l-ourth Moor. Goldstsin Building

Office Phono ISO. Glasses Fitted.

* ?
MR8. A. O. GROVE

Red Cross Graduate h^rse
Surgical Medical OWtflf02al

Cases cared for at your home.
136 E. 6th 8t., Phone 1406

* : 4

: Dr. E. H. Kaser::
DENTIST I

1 and 3 Goldstein Building ''

i Phono M. , ,
>Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. ,,

MISS ALBRECHT
OSTEOPATH

Swedish M0£**ffe. Medical Gymnastics. Ex¬
pert treatment liven in all rase* requiring
massage. diet and mechanical therapeutic*.
Rooms 410 Goldstein Building. Phone 282

'

DR. H. VANCE
08TE0PATH

5 and 6 Malony Bldg., phone 295

Hours 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

? .*
Any Broken 8pectacle Lento

duplicated and fitted for $1.60,
made by best lenae makers, no
matter what you paid for your
glasses originally.

I. J. SHARICK
Jeweler and Optician

?.4
h t 4 4 + .!. + + + + + + ? + + ??
? DR. LEONARD P. DAWE8 4
!. Surgeon and Physician ?
l- Office First Nat. Bk. Bldg. ?
? Hours 10 to 12 m; 1 to 4 4
? and 7 to 9 p. m. 4
I- Phone 2602; Ros. 2603 4
.r + .«. + + .!. 4 * + * 4 i- 4 4 4 +

t
DR. G. C. MAULE

Dentist
Third SL, Douglas, Alaska

Tel. 15. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

1 II II I I I I I 1 I I 11 I 1 II I 1 111;;White & Jenne::
DENTI8TS I!

Rooms 8, 9,10, Valentino Bldg. . .

PHONE 179 !!
Thos. H. White, Ter. Board, License No. # ¦ .

Chas. P. Jenne. Ter. Board, License No. 8 , .

I HI 111 1 111 1 111 111 I 1 111 l"l

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

SHEET METAL WORKS

114 Second St., Phono 352

BergmanndiningroomNcn Management--Better Tbaa Brer

BREAKFAST 6KX) a. m. to 11:00 s. ¦.

LUNCH - 12:00 a. a. to 1x20 p. at.

DINNER - - 5:30 p. a. to 7rOO p. a.

RATES SI.00 A DAY

Bergmnnn Hotel Dining Room
FRANK GEBRTNG, Manager

Nu Bone Corset
. Miss and Mrs s. Zenoer j-

JCNEAU GORSETIER|BS
Fitting in your own home. A perfect fit
la iruatanUx'cl. For appointments Phonel33 Address 28s Main Street. -:-

MADE IN JUNEAU
Concrete Dry and Watertight Floor* and Cel¬lars. Concrete plain and ornamental Walla
and Fences. Concrete ribbed or travel finish¬
ed Sidewalk a and Steps. All work guaranteed.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FREE. I
H. D. BOURCY, I

Jal Contractor (

"iMcKannaTransfer 1
. FREIGHT.COAL.BAGGAGE R

SADDLE HORSES FOR RENT
Light and Heavy Hauling of all Kinds I
Office 127-129 Front St.. phone 55 Q

CHIMNEYS
Double-Lock- Firo-Proof- Clinker- Concrete-

Chimney. (NOT CINDER OR COKE.)
12x12 in. Flue 6x4 la.

Sire* 12x14 In. " 6x8 in.
14x14 in. " 8x8 In.

Concrete Products Mfg. Co.

Piano Tuner
GEORGE ANDERSON. Expert. Twenty

roars experience. Factory representative lot
Ilvh Grade Pianos and Player Plaooe. Address I
loot 991. Phone 148.


